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Scattered trees are prominent features in the agricultural landscape of the Ethiopian highlands. 

The dry Afromontane forests of the Amhara Region in northern Ethiopia have faced centuries of 

deforestation - the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) estimates only 3% of the 

region is forested today. The remaining landscape has been largely converted into agricultural 

and grazing lands, with the exception of some limited government-protected lands, as well as 

thousands of small forest fragments conserved around church buildings by followers of the 

Ethiopian Orthodox church (“church forests”). But while a growing body of scholarship has 

highlighted the ecological and cultural importance of natural forest fragments including church 

forests, the contributions of scattered remnant trees left in actively cultivated agricultural land in 

Ethiopia remain understudied. The ecological and socio-cultural benefits of scattered trees is 

widely acknowledged in some human-modified landscapes, including in the context of 

agroforestry where such trees provide important ecosystem services such as carbon 

sequestration, erosion control, water quality, pollination, and topsoil enrichment, as well as 

numerous economic benefits including food, fodder, and fuel. This study examines the measured 

and perceived temporal change in scattered tree abundance in non-agroforestry systems, through 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) analyses and social survey data collection in croplands 

around church forests in the Amhara Region. Findings from landscape-scale GIS analyses show 

a decline in scattered tree abundance in farmland around church forests since the 1960s, though 

in some contexts scattered tree abundances have increased. Field surveys including dispersed 

tree species inventories in cropland surrounding 14 church forests suggest remnant scattered tree 

species are very diverse, though less diverse than church forests themselves. In social surveys, 

farmers report a perceived increase in tree numbers on cropland in recent decades – with social 

survey responses emphasizing the economic importance and perceived ecosystem services of 

trees as justification for why scattered trees are retained even when they interfere with crops. The 

study results highlight the importance of scattered trees on farmland both as sources of species 

diversity and for direct ecosystem services provision; conclusions emphasize policy interventions 

for single tree-scale conservation and scattered tree restoration across northern Ethiopia.


